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Considerations for a libero
1. Passing
2. Defense
3. Serve
4. Setting/Ball handling

Serve Receive
- Stat/rate passing

o 3 point scale, 4 point scale, perfect pass %
- How much court do you want your libero to take
- Put her where the ball will be served
- Serving matchups

Defense
- How much court can she take,  should you funnel the ball to her
- Where will she dig the most balls

o Leftback will dig harder hit balls
o Middle back will need to pursue more balls

- Switch it up depending on opponent tendencies
o Defending setter dump

o Defending slides/right side attack

Setting
- Overhead set behind the 10’ line
- Bump setting

Coverage 
- Where will she cover the most balls

Other responsibilities
- Call out defenses, give coach feedback on defense
- Let hitters know what’s open
- Call out coverage



Drills
Serve/Pass

ISU 30’s 
- Servers must serve 30 total balls in
- Passers keep their cumulative score, 

rotate every 10 balls
- If passers reach their goal (ex:  2.3 

average passing) they win

4 before 2
- Servers try to serve 2 tough serves (ace 

or shank) before passers pass 4 good 
passes IN A ROW

Serve Receive Ladder
- Groups of 3, identify the top and bottom 

courts
- Within group – 1 passer, 1 target, 1 

server
- Each person serve 10 balls in
- Passer with the best score moves up, 

middle score stays, lowest score moves 
down

Defense

Coach on 3
- 3 defensive players in base
- Coach attacks at players off the dig
- Players make every effort to keep the 

ball alive

Dig-Set Drills
- Lots of variations of this, but the point is 

for players to dig and then set off the dig
- 2 lines dig/set
- Touch the line (3 out with a dig/set)

Neville’s Pepper
- 3 defensive players on one side, setter 

and hitters on the other side
- Attack at defensive side and then play it 

out, defenders get a point for every dig 
and a point every time they win the rally

- Go for time (1-2 minutes), group with 
most point wins that round

- Can add attack front row for overpass
- Can add in blockers


